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Big Fair and Encampment Now History
Fully 50,000 People In City—Biggest Races
In History of Meet. Fair has Out=
grown the City. Everybody Is
Pleased With Entertainment
It's history. The fourteenth annual San Saba County Fair and
Encampment is not only history,
t is epochal history. To tell peo)le that a city of only 2,500 popuation has pulled off an event
which entertained 50,000 people
is to stagger credulity and invite
wonder and amazement. And
yet these are the cold facts
which must be told in a true story of the four big days of the
fair and encampment last week.
Monday before the fair was
what most towns would call a
;ala day. The town was throngfaces were thick every?d.
where. The road to the beauti'ul park one mile north of town
vas a veritable Broadway.
Many home people had believid that such a crowd as that
which swamped down on San
Saba on the day of the "first
,rain" could never be duplicated.
_iast Tuesday, the first day of
he fair, people looked at each
ither, grinned and said "it's as
>ig as the first train day" five
T ears ago. When these same
)eople viewed the increased
housands o f surging people
Wednesday they, simply said
`this is the biggest day ever,"
nd let it go at that. This was
iot merely home folks talking to
:ratify either the pride or vaniy of the News editor. It was the

universal sentiment of hundreds
of visitors to former fairs. Mayor Trent of Goldthwaite, who
never misses, remarked that
"this is the biggest crowd you
ever had." A few years two
some of the knowing ones declared that the fair association
should sell off a large part of the
grounds; that it had too much
ground. The growth of the fair
and the crowds this year have
proven the wisdom of the directorate in buying the full 100
acres. This year has proven that
another year and every department must be enlarged,. The
free camp grounds were crowded and filled with tents, autos
and vehicles. The exhibit departments must all be enlarged to ac
commodate the people and the
exhibits that come to the fair.
And the big concession park
was filled to overflowing. It was
indeed carnival week in San
Saba without the evil and blighting effects of the ordinary
street carnival.
The order was all that could
be desired. And sheriff Miller
and city marshal Chadwick and
their efficient and ever ready
corps of deputies deserve unstintild credit for the splendid
work in helping to handle the
vast crowd. Fourteen years of
four days each year and never a

homicide and but one serious accident is a remarkable record.
The "boy band" from the I. 0.
0. F. Orphans' Home at Corsicana made:music for the occasion
and came in for its full share of
praise for the entire success of
the event. This band is composed
of orphan boys in the home and
was accompanied on this trip by
R. M. Whitten, superintendent
of the Home, and Dr. F. R, Lindley, band master. Mr. Whitten
expressed himself as highly
pleased with the royal welcome
extended to himseff and the
boys and says they enjoyed the
week to the fullest extent. The
boys will long remember their
trip to the San Saba fair
The agricultural exhibits showed the wonderful development
of this valley and the entire
county in the way of modern
farming. The fruit and vegetable exhibit was sweelled this
year by the offer of Joe A. Williams, agricultural superintendent, to keep all such on cold
storage for the people. The
corn on exhibit would grace the
finest corn- show in America.
The fruit show was the occasion
for compliment of all visitors and
shows what the sandy land belt
of this county can and does do
in the way of fruit production.
The culinary and fine arts
department were the places
where the women all went to seb
and be seen. There was a display which called forth exclamation of praise from one and all
alike.
W. J. Moore, superintendent
of the live stock department, had
the best showing of cattle ever
brought to the fair. The Hereford display was simply superb.
(Continued on Page 7)
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Old Cow Boys In Street
Parade, Many Old Timers Eat Free Barbecue

and leggings were great heroes,
BUGGY TURNS OVER
to us at least. They didn't wear
Palm Beach suits, sport shirts,
SERIOUSLY HURTS
tooth-pick shoes nor hard hats;
instead it was jeans or ducking
MAN AND WOMAN
breeches, hickory shirts, high
heeled boots and broad-rimmed The last day of the fair while
hats, but underneath it all there crossing the fair grounds bridge
was the heart of a man, true and in a buggy the horse got frightbrave and chivalrous as any ened at an auto and rail off the
knight who ever went forth to embankment of the approach.
win the favor of a fair lady's Jake Masters of Llano and sishand and heart on field or tour- ter, Mrs. J. H. Turner, were in
nament. But here is some of tii9 the buggy and both were. seriold boys- Riley Harkey, the old- ously hurt. Mr., Masters was
est one in the parade, was born hurt the worst. He was brought
March 25, 1832. He came to Tex- to town immediately and medical
as and San Saba county in 1854. aid was summoned and is reRiley Gregg was born Nov. 27, covering nicely. The horse,
1833, came to Texas in 1844 and after turning the buggy over,
to this county in 1854. Capt. R. ran away and coMpletely deE. Woods was born Jan. 8, 1840 molished the vehicle.
and came to Texas and this county in 1854. W. T. Linn. born Jan.
13, 1841, and came to Texas and FIRST BALE COTTON
this county in 1855. John Terry,
GINNED IN SAN SABA
born Jan. 14, 1850 and came to
this county in 1866. Joab Brown,
The first bale of cotton for the
born December 20, 1853 and has
1916 season was brought in Monbeen in the county 61 years. S. day night by Z. T. Sullivan.
E. W. Hudson, born Feb'y. 26, This cotton was grown on the .
1857, and has lived in this county Sloan farm on Wallace creek, was
for the past 37 years. This list ginned by the Farmer's Union.
will be continued next week.
Gin and weighed 536 pounds. The

One of the special features
which Dennis Sullivan planned
and executed for the big street
parade at the opening of the fair
was the old cow boys. By this is
ment the real old timers. The
men who came to this country
and fought the 'Indians away to
make homes for the white settlers.gai for schools and churches, and withal such events as the
San Saba county fair and encampment. In addition to the parade, and with the assistance of
Jack Harkey, Forest Edwards,
John Taff and others a big free
barbecue dinner was prepared
on the fair park for the old cow
boys and to include the old settlers who were unable to ride in
the parade. For it must be remembered that there are some
of the old boys whose age will
not permit risking their old
scalps on the back of a bronco
any more. Below is a list of
some of the old cow boys who
rode the rounds. This list will
he continued in the next issue
of the News and until all have re- FAIR DIRECTORS MEET
ceived mention. The editor of the
News is ready at any and all The fair directors at the meettim-'s to take off his hat to these ing Tuesday morning voted unan
old veterans of the frontier..We imously to bring suit for damcan recall now, how many a' time ages against the Dallas parties
when a very small boy out on who contracted to furnish a flyRichland creek we sat on the rail ing machine for the fair and
fence around the yard and listen- failed to make good. The direced to Riley Harkey call cattle to tors contracted for this event
the salt lick or the watering for the fair in good faith and
place during the spring round up confidently expected to furnish
Others would call but we could this as a free attraction. They
v time. And don't propose to be humbugged
tell Mr Harked
ter, J.;purs in any such way.
these.ety,not
and J. -. is a., ori
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bale was picked Monday. This is
the first time that Wallace has
ever had the distinction of furnishing the first bale. Just after
noon Tuesday the bale was driven
onto the public square and Jesse
Holder mounted the wagon and
proceeded to sell it to the highest bidder. W. R. Harris bought
the bale at 15.25.
We are anxious to get acquainted and have you look thru our
stock of variety goods. You will
be delighted with the stock and
the prices. The Nickel Stere
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A Nine Reel Vitagraph Feature
c

THE BATTLE CRY OF PEACE
({.-A Call To Arms Against War!)
BY J. STUART BLACKTON
:

AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE

Friday and Saturday Nights, August 1849
Two and a Half Hours Of the Greatest Picture Ever Produced
Music Especially Arranged for, Played by Orchestra

Admission
Adults,
50
cents,
Children
35
cents
1/4

1
0

273 21 10 18 25 137 35 7
228 917 512 47 19 9
373 26 19 19 6 921 28 13
129 4 7 4 22 91 26 3

Premium For First Bale
By The Business Men
We the undersigned agree to
give the amount set opposite our
names as a premium for the
first bale of cotton marketed.
$1.00
Simmons Drug Store
1.00
T. C. Henry
1.00
Dave Bodziner
1.00
Carroll & Dickerson
1.00
W. W. Hart
9 00
City National Bank
1.00
J. W. McConnell
1.00
B. T. Rich
Sullivan, Biggs & Hinyard.: 1.00
9 00
First National Bank
Ellis Kirkpatrick & Harris 1.00,
1.00
J. J. Urquhart
1.00
Corner Drug Store......
1.00
W. A. Martin
1.00
Biggs & Clark
J. A. B. Jones
1.00
Riley Bros.
1.00
Barber Grocery Co.
1.00
$1. N. Cohen
1.00
1.00
R. R. Low
Farmer's Union Gin
/ 4.30
San Saba News
1.00
San Saba Star
1.00
We keep our goods fresh by
baking every day at the Model
Bakery.
Are you satisfied with, your
tights, Mr. Ford owner? It is
easy to become so if you see me.
D. J. Jones, "The Ulco Man"
The Case of L. L. Cantelou
The case of L. L. Cantelou,
Clarendon, Texas, is similar to
•that of many others who have
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He
, says, "After trying a doctor for
' several months, and using different kinds of medicine for my
wife who had been troubled
•
with severe bowel complaints for
several months, I bought a 25c
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme1y.
After using the second bottle
she was entirely cured."
For
sale by all dealers.
The best of material with expert baking makes our goods
give satisfaction. A trial will con
yince y9u.
Model Bakery.
Chiidren, I will buy peach
seeds again.
W. R.Harris.
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No election.
No elec tion.

For County Judge
J. T. Hartley
W. V, Dean
For Tax Collector
W. W. Skelton
W. B. Urquhart
For Tax Assessor
B. B. Duey
W. E Yarborough
Commissioner. Prec. Nod .
W. W. Walker
Joe A. Williams
Pub. Weighen Prec. No. 2.
G. F. Smith _
C. B. Ransom
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Aged Citizen StrickI
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Election Returns, Primary August 12, 1916.

23 10 16
40 9 9
13 25 51 43
11 14 9 36

"Thstwo cocks you shipped
us arrived all 0. K. yesterday."
That's the kind of letters R. J.
Edwards is receiving almost daily from the sales from his fine
poultry on the 0. K. Poultry
Farm. Mr. Edwards is an expert poultry grower, he grows
blooded stuff and always gets
fancy prices. He never fails to
advertise when he has something
for market. Last year a neighbor said to him: "When I raise
good stuff I cannot sell it," The
secret is that Edwards lets the
people know what he has and he
always has a market ready and
at a good price,

22 6
20 0

354
399 45
23 12 12 237
19 6 20 238

5

Leaves For Texas

T. C. (Progg) Walters, center
fielder for the Twin Falls base
ball team, left last week for San
Saba, Texas, for a three weeks
visit with parents and friends.
He will be there ddring one of
the biggest of the Texas county
fairs, held annually at San Saba,
Walters place on the team is
being filled by Bob Whitzel,
whose-position at short stop is
bing held down by Harold Bybee
of Idaho Falls, who has been
playing on the Lhgan, Nevada,
team. Bybee is a brother of J.
A. Bybee of this city.
Twin Falls (Idaho) News.

I am in the market for your
wheat and oats. See me before
A buggy $37.50. Harness S5. you
sell.
W.R. Harris
Will sell either or both.
0. F. Smith, Missionary.
Your patronage is appreciated
and we always give you courtethe Baptist revival meeting is ous treatment.
going on at Fairview this week
The Farmer's Union Gin
with Mjssionary 0. F. Smith
J. M. Gunter, Manager
doip,g the preaching.
LOST- A tent rolled for tray
Noah Nails has returned home eling, between King crossing
at Nixon, accompanied by his and Doran ranch Finder notify
father, deputy sheriff J. B. News office.
Nails, who will also visit a Green- New goods arriving all the
ville while away.
time, and something to please
and satisfy. You u simply
NOTICE
can't beat
I am now handling the famo
ice.
ULCO PRODUCTS of Oklahoma
Miss N
ct
City and will guarantee a dollar ed as one of e ac •
n - the
value for each dollar spent. THE Lometa high school. She is a
ULCO FORD LIGHT EQUALIZER graduati of the C. I. A. at Denstands unsurpassed and is guar- ton and is winning laurels in the
anteed to give a bright white profession.
light at all speeds throughout
For Sale
the life of your car, be it One
year or forty. In ten minutes 177 acres, with river front, 3
I can solve your light problem miles from town. Can be irrigafor good, and will do it for the ted by pump from river. Price
small sum of $5.00
($40 per acre and cheap at that.
The ULCO SEMI' VULCANIZING •
Tom McNeil,
San Saba, Texas, R. 1
TIRE PATCH Will eliminate all
worry over- blow-outs and punctures, while ULCO GAS-CAR-ETS lar When you see Bob' think
are guaranteed to give you 25 of Fire Insurance. When you
per cent more Mileage from your think of Fire Insurance see Bob
or he'll C U.
gasoline.
Call at my store at Algerita
For Sale
and allow me to place a ULCO A wagon and team
EQUALIZER on your car for a ten
0. A: Walters
day's free trial. Or see Otto Harkey at the Owl Pool Hall in San
ATEXAS WONDER
Saba.
Yours for high-class products,
D. J. Jones
For Sale

;Your Little OnesT
Will Know
How good tasting are the
things that + come from di
t
this grocery, The jam, *
P
the biscuits, the break- it
fast foods and such a lot T
a
f0
of other things. She l!
ma
1
thinks only of the taste I
o
of course. But you T
P
must think of quality and ITI
f
00
cost besides. Well in an
those things we can rr
P
please you as well as our
•
1!
food products please the little one.

Jas. Burns suffirecita:strokeof
paralysis last Saturday afternoon
and has been hovering on the
brink of death ever since. The !,
children who live away were notified and Mrs. J. R. McAtee of
Richland Springs, Mrs... Wayne
Bohanan, Miss Grace Burns and !
Mrs. J. A. Davis of San Antonio,
and Dennie Burns of Lordsburg, •
N. M., have all arrived. As we go
to press Wednesday at noon Mr. •
Burns is very low and not expect
ed to live.

Our
Bread
Is Always Fresh
Made in a sanitary shop. TRY a loaf
today and you will WAN r one tomorrow.
Buy bread tickets and save money.

The Model Bakery

David Riley of this city and
Both Phones. Our Aim is to Please You.
Miss Belle McCoy of Richland ,
Springs surprised their friends
last Sunday by getting married Prof. Robt. T. Pritchett is
Thanks to the Voters
at the home of the bride's shipping his household goods this
brother in Lampasas. The bride week to Lockhart. He will go I want to thank one and all
is one of Richland Spring' smolt; thru overland iii his car. Prof. who helped me in my race for
popular young ladies and the Pritchett has been superintend- re election to the office of Tax
groom is one of the young and , ent of the San 'Saba high school Collector. You gave me a good
industrious business man of this for the past .four years and left vote for which accept my thanks
city. The News extends congra- the school in excellent condition. I shall at all times be found at
tulations and well wishes for a The school is well graded and my post of duty, and in so doing
prosperous and happy life.
classified an& has the hearty ap- hope to give perfect service to
proval of the University author- one and all. Will be glad to have
Carload
ities. He goes this year to Lock- you call at my office at any convenient time and if there is anyOf John Deere implements just hart as superintendent of the
thing I can do for you I will be
schools of that city and with him
arrived.
too glad tq serve you.
If you want a disc plow, stag goes the well wishes of the San
sulky, disc harrow and seeder or Saba people. Mrs. Pritchett suf- Again thanking one and all for
grain drill, see us before buy- fered an attack of fever just be- your support, I am,
Yours to serve,
fore the close of school during
ing.
B. B. Duey.
Remember John Deere Quali- the first week in June and after
reaching ' a convelescent stage J. K. Rector, Jr., returned
ty goods.
went to •the old home in Louisi- Sunday from the state convenSan Saba Manufacturing Co.
G. A. Aghelger, Mgr. ana to spend the summer.
ion of the democratic party
at Houston.
Knight says
Stop and let me 'ix that Ford Miss Bernice Sanderson leaves he got to ride the
steam
light.
the latter part of the week to vis- roller to a fare-you-well this
time.
D. J. Jones, "The Ulco Man " it-relatives in Dallas.

•

TEXAS PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES
This school in fourteen years has attained a phenomenal development and reputation. Its location is healthful and convenient, on the Dallas-Waco Interurban and.
M., X. & T. Ry. Large faculty of experienced teachers. Departments: Literary,
Music, Art, Expression, Needlework. Domestic Science.
Sir Edward Enter Perry, slatting director of music. Voice teacher personally
Indorsed by Emma EArnes. Plano and violin teachers from beat conservatories. Art
teacher from the Corcoran, expression teacher from Ring's. One of the six best do*nestle science teachers in the United States. New and complete domestic science
, equipment. Modern language tables. Standard four-year A. B. course. Pure water
from WOO-foot well. Property worth $=5,000.
One patron says: "A cultured, Christian home where order, system, comfort ant

refinement reign supreme." Its pupils are noted for their gentle, quiet, ladylike
manners. If you want your daughter trained to he an Ideal woman send her to
T. P. C. Send for illustrated catalogue.
R. C. SOMMERVILLE, A. M.. President, Box 53. Milford, Texas.

Blacksmith Notice

We have bought the blacksmith shop just east of the San
Saba Hotel and will thank you
fora share of your business.
Only first-class work done.
Dane and Bud Brown.

Dr. Behrns reports the arrival
Seven young mules, six good of a new boy at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Kuykendall,
mares,!four with colts.
Will sell cheap, and on liberal and also a new boy at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Burke.
terms.
G. L Harris,
He says they are getting along
Office over W. R. Harris' store. nicely. -Cherokee Herald.
FOR SALE

THEandTexas
all Irregularities of the kidneys and

Wonder cures kidney and
bladder troubles, dissolves gravel. cures
diabetes, weak and lame backs. rheumatism

bladder in both men and women. If not sold
by your druggist. will be sent by mail on re-

ceipt of SI. One small bottle is two months'
treatment and seldom fails to perfect a cure.
Send for testimoniala from this and other
States. Dr. E. W. Hall. 126 Olive Street,
St. Louis, Mo. Sold by druggists.-Adv.

We Havdv1:
4D:livered Eight Cars

Notice of Dissolution
of Partnership

The pattnership heretofore existing between J. C. Evans and
Wm. Kaiser has been dissolved,
Wm. Kaiser alone is authorized
to collect the debts owing
to
said firm. Wm. Kaiser will continue the business at the old
J. C. Evans & Co.
stand.

In the past four days. There are still several customers who are wanting cars. We have arranged for
another carload which will reach us before the fair. Let
us have your order now.

A Delay May Mean Disappointment
1

ctive at Seventy

We are doing our best to take care of all--but at this
season when the demand is so great--we cannot al ways
do as much as we would like to.

any people at seventy

J. J. URQUHART
Phone Orders Given Prompt Attention.

H
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attribute their good
health to SCOTT'S
EMULSION because its
concentrated nourishment creates permanent
body-power, and because
it is devoid of drugs or stimulants.
Scott & Demme, Elcomierd, N. J.
13-n

ELTON
NOBLE
1

W:x". 51I - •

Cleaning and Pressing

Particular Work For Particular People
75c
- =
Palm Beach Suits

San Sabaj

GOSE LAUNDRY
11111•1111111MISENNI

Bob Taylor, who is a travelling father, Harry Hopkins, at San Misses Augusta McNatti and Miss Geniveve Halden is visit- Hot rolls and buns at the Modsalesman, arrived Tuesday of Saba from Tuesday until Friday. Bonita Estep are visiting in Lo- ing her aunt, Mrs. John Lock- el Bakery every day. Both
abay, in Brownwood.
last week to see his wife and J. R. McAtee and family visit- meta this week.
phones.
BY C
children who have been here sev- ed in San Saba Sunday.
Mr. Farmer, it will pay you to The Nickel Store is the place Don't sell your grain before
Miss Ruth Taylor went to Lo- eral weeks with his mother, Mrs.
Miss
Vivian
Templeton
of
Hall
patronize
the Farmer's Union to get good goods cheap, and you
meta Sunday to visit her sister, J. J. Taylor.
you see me or we both lose.
is here this week visiting, her Gin. J. M. Gunter, Manager
Mrs. J. 0. King.
receive
courteous
treatment.
W. R. Harris
Miss Ella Carter is home from friend, Miss Mable Johnson.
Checks R Good Receipts
•Zlruy Bodine and wife of Eldora an extended stay in Fort Worth Oscar Wise went to Lampasas
Does Sloan's Liniment Help
The best of material with ex
do were here last week visiting and McGregor.
Monday on business, accompa2 If U-0 me send check. If I-0Rheumatism
his parents and attending the
U Send Statement. Let us pet pert baking makes our goods
Miss Bell McCoy was the guest nied by Leonard Spurlock.
fair.
of her friend, Miss Bessie Mrs. Elmer Creech and chil- our Books Straight. When U-R give satisfaction. A trial will Ask the man who uses it, he
Miss Annie Duncan and daugh- Rhodes in San Saba Wednesday
Paper Reads Right U will B hap- convince you. Model Bakery.
knows.
dren of Oklahoma City, Oklahoter, Vera, came over Thursday and Thursday.
py so will Bob. Please don't
"To think I suffered all these
ma, arrived Sunday to visit at
from Llano to see their brother,
forget the Place and Date.
State ct Ohio, City of Toledo, 1. 85.
years when one 25c bottle of
Mrs. Leonard Hardin spent the homes of Mmes. E. M. BurleLucas County,
Lindsey McCoy, and other relaYours for Insurance Vot Is,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
last week here with her parents. son and T. A. Carter. Mr. Creech
Sloan's Liniment cured 'me,"
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
tives.
R. L. Seiders, Agent. senior
& Co., doing business in the City of ToShe returned to her home at Lla- will come in two weeks to be
writes one grateful user. If you
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and
Misses Maymie and Elsie no Friday, accompanied by her with them.
Save your peach seeds and sell that said firm will pay the sum of ONE have Rheumatism or suffer from
HUNDRED
DOLLARS
for
each
and
evWise were the guests of their sisters, Misses Valley and Era
ery case of Catarrh that cannot be euted
Jim Conner and family of Lla- to W. R. Harris.
Neuralgia, Backache, „ Soreness
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
cousins, A. R. Dockray and wife, Chapman.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
no spent the week end here with
or
Stiffness, don't potoff getting
How to Cure a Sprain
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
in San Saba last week and attend
my presence, this 6th day of December,
Mrs. Bun Huff and son spent his daughter, Mrs. Sud Locklear. A sprain may be cured in A.
a
bottle
of of Sloan's, It will
D. 1886.
ed the fair.
A. W. GLEASON,
several days here last week with They left Sunday Morning for one-third the time required by (Seal)
give
you
such welcome relief. It
Notary Public.
Mrs. I. B. Wade and children her parents, L. A. Brown and the western part of Texas prosHall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
warms
and
soothes the i sore,
the usual treatment by applying and acts directly upon the blood and muof Snyder came in last week to wife.
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
pecting.
stiff
painful
places
aud you fee/
Chamberlain's Liniment and ob- testimonials, free.
visit her parents, George Relavis
J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Buy
it at any
so
much
better.
Ottis Yarborough, who is trav- "Pig" Miller and family were serving the directions with each SoldF.by
all DrpggIsts, 75c.
and wife, near ShilOh.
elling salesman for the Cooper here last week visiting Joe Mil- bottle. For sale by all dealers. Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. Drug Store, only 25 cents.
Miss Ethel Davenport and Em- Grocery Company of Waco, Tex- ler.
ma Taylor accompanied their un- as, came Friday to see relatives
Harry Hopkins came over Suncle, Tom Taylor, to his homeat and sell his line of goods to the
day to see his family.
Maryneal last week. These merchants.
Vester Collins came in Saturyoung ladies will visit there upJohn
Locklear
of
Eden
spent
day
from an extended stay in
til about Septemebr 1st.
the week end here at the homes Oklahoma.
Miss Nolia Wise went to Lomeof Sud and Clabe Locklear. He Albert Berry and family of
ta Tuesday of last week, returnattended the fair.
Lampasas visited Mrs. Berry's
ing home Wednesday.
Misses Kate Taylor, Odessa sister, Mrs, John Kavanaugh, un
Messrs Rector & Rector
Mrs. John Kavanaugh and
Skaggs and Mrs Andy Smith of til Tuesday,
children spent last week in San
Lawyers and Real Estate
Locker went to Dallas Sunday to
Saba with friends.
Agents,
buy millinery. Miss Taylor will Will My Child Take Dr. Hinge'
W, C. Locker and family left purchase goods for 0. A. Tombs,
New Discovery
DENTIST
Have associated with
Sunday morning in their car for and the latter parties are in bus- The best answer is Dr. King's
them in business J. K.
Dr.
Comanche, where they will vis- iness together.
New Discovery itself. Its a
First State Bank Building
Rector, Jr. The firm
it relatives a week. Miss Stella
pleasant sweet syrup, easy to
henceforth will be
Richland Springs,
will remain there for an extend- Ed Riley and filthily of Eldora- take. It contains the medicine
Office in Clark Building
do
are
tie
guests
of
Ben
H.
composed
of
E.
L.
Reced visit.
Texas.
which' years of experience have
Lewis and wife.
tor, J. K. Rector, Sr.,
Suite No. 6.
proven best for Coughs and Colds
R. H. Taylor failed to make
and J. K. Rector, Jr.
Phone No. 64.
Mrs.
L.
Owens
and
daughter,
Those who have used Dr. King's
his trip to Marlin two weeks ago
m name will
who have been here' several New Discovery longest areitc.
as stated but left Sunday for a
nged.
several week's stay. He will take weeksvisiting the former's sis- best friends. Besides every bot=
ter, Mrs. G. M. Morris, left Fri- tie is garanteed. If you don't
treatment for rheumatism.
day for their home at Purdon, get satisfaction you get your
G. A. Walters J. H. Baker
Luther Finch, who went to Navarr ocounty.
money back. Buy a bottle, use
New Mexico the first of the year,
WALTERS & BAKER
Miss
George
Anthony
came
as
directed. Deep what is 'left
arrived home Thursday. He will
Good Teams
Poultry, Eggs, Hides,
home Friday from a few day's for Cough and Cold insur ace.
probably farm next year near
AW
visit in San Saba with her
And Wagons
and Beeswax
the old home at Shiloh.
11/11.1.
AND
friend, Miss Gladys Norris.
Haul
Anything
Miss Auval Brown of the BethOAN
Anywhere
el community came home Satur- R. E. Landum and family of
Always call on me before
DR.
F.
A.
BASS
and
Lampasas
arrived
Sunday
to
visday from a few week's visit at
Abstract Office
You Sell.
ALEX CASBEER
San Saba. She leaves Tuesday of it their uncle, R. E. Woods, at
Dentist
Sloan.
Agent
for
this week for Paris, Texas, to
San Saba, Tex.
H.
Gulf Refining Co. Oils.
Mrs. Frank Richards, who
visit relatives and old friends.
Rooms 14 to' 16 Clark Big.
Jack Spurlock, after a week's has been in Charlotte several
Both Phones.
visit at Zephyr with an uncle, weeks visiting, came home SunStar Meat Market.
Cement Walks
day.
came home Saturday
B. & G. Grocery
Mrs. John Brock and children Misses McNair, after a pleasAnd all kinds of
You will be pleased with a visit
Beef, Pork and Sausage.
of Odessa, Teicas, are here for a ant visit in San Sabs ,came home
Old Fashioned Barbecue.
to the Nickel Store, successor to
Sunday.
FRUITS--FEED
Concrete work.
week's visit with her sister, Mrs
Mrs. Walter Haley of Fort Archie Woods.
Nelson H. Smith.
All work guaran- Same Goods for Less
Martin Phone 23.
•
Worth arrived last week to visit •
Texas Phone 33.
Miss Carrie Christian, who has her sister, Mrs. J. C. Wood.
teed.
Money
been here spending the. summer
Misses
Nancy
and
Roxie
Cough
with her mother, Mrs. D. J.
W. C. Hartley,
Carroll & Dickerson.
Chapman, left Sunday for Aus- ran spent the week end at the
C.
H. Bowers.
WEST SIDE SQUARE Jr
Proprietors.
`the Wim\ex
tin, where she will visit before home of Mrs. J. D. Johnson.
opening her school in Williamson Jim St. Clair and wife are the
lei
)
parents of twins, a boy and a
county.
All Kinds of Sheet
James Flack Joe P. Flack.
Mrs. C. J. Welch went to San girl, who arrived last week.
Metal
Work.
R.M.
Lewis
of
San
Marcos
arSaba Tuesday to attend the fair
FLACK & FLACK
rived Monday to visit his friends,
and visit relatives.
Also Pumping Plants, WindMrs. Ellen Crane and daughter,
Attorneys-at-Law
mills, Cream Separators.
Miss Ruth.
The
Underwriter
Agent
Wholesale Grain Dealer
A Good Wholesome
•
•
Will Practice in all Courts
Misses Melissa and Tessie St.
Complexion
Office
Over
Murray's
Drug
of
the State.
Clair of Eola are visiting at the
Lodge Directory.
. Writes Insurance
ass b. •br•Ined by
Store.
tk• faithful ••• d
home of uncle, M. B. StClair.
Notary Public
San Saba Lodge. No. 612,
Miss Lillie Brown went to WaDentoris
Office
in
New Court House.
SAN
SABA,
TEXAS
VOt Is.
co Sunday to visit her cousin,
A. F. 6. A. M.
Cold
San Saba, Texas.
Walter Hall.
Regular Meeting,'
Saturday night on or
Creme
G. C. Terry, wife and Dr. J.
before the Full Moon.
M.
Burleson left Tuesday of this
W.H. Hlnyard, W. M.
For protection from sun and wind it is a
marvel. Healing and soothing without
W, A. Smith, Sec.
week
for
Berryville,
Arkansas.
the 1 7realy effect; finish with out d.ttnty
JOHN SEIDERS,
Faver & Allison Walker & Burleson
Mrs. Terry and father will recomplexion powder.
LAMES
'main there with her brother,
Poudre de Beau&
Guy Jefferson, for some time and
Attorneys-at-Law
Soft as down, yet
so adherent perReal Estate, Investtake special treatment from tha
Practice is All Courts of Ioe
spiration will run
doctors at Eureka Springs.
Practice In State and
over. but not
ments
and
Loans.
Alpha Lodge No. 204, IndeState
furrow. Meets
Federal Courts.
Jim Belcher and family of pendent Order of Odd Fellows,
all the re,otire
snouts of the nwst
Stiles and Georg-, Wood of Mert- meets every Thursday evening
exacting.
General Land and
zon spent last week here and at at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
Notary Public' in Office.
SAN SABA. TEXAS.
Sac
Creme pee unto 25.n rubes, Sbc
rune
21k in stamp., or ca.] for vial 2
Algerita with friends, the latter brethren cordially invited to atLoan Business.
Ca'24% spa trceirc tnieple sou.... FAL Z.
San Saba, Texas.
tchirc.•
F•••vder In
being the guest of his son, J. B. tend.
•tIA
Wr.nt.d
Wood.
R. G. Holden, N. G.,
George Hopkins visited his
JohnSeiders, Secretary
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The San Saba News
Thursday, Aug.17, 1916
W. A. Smith, Editor and Proprietor
Publisher
L. Pelsker,
Mrs. W. A. Smith, Associate Editor
Foreman
W. L. White,

Official Organ of San Saba County
Published at San Saba, San Saba
County, Texas, every Thursday and
entered at the Postoffice at San Saba% Texas, as second class matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.00
50
25

One Year
Six Months
Three Month

ADVERTISING RATES EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1916
. ;12.00
1 page, one issue
page, two ot more issues 10.00
7.50
One-half page, one ir que
One, half-page, two' or more
6.00
issues
One-fourth page,' one issue 3.75
One-fourth page, two or
3.00
more issues
All adds less than one-fourth
12 1-2c
page
All ads of less than 15 inch,
15c
one Issue, the inch
All ads of less than 15 inch,
two or more, Issues, the
12 1-2c
• inch
Al1 local readers and reading
5c
notices, per line per Issue
Black face readers, per line per
10c
Issue
Nod isplat ad set for lessthan 75e
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Sun-of-a-Gun
•
The big war in Europe continues, by thunder.
—0—
The big fair and eneampment
is over. Now all together for
1917.
That farm display and community exhibit at the fair was a
dandy. There should be ten
farms and four communities rep
resented in 1917.
—o—
The third inning will be
played Saturday, Aug. 26. We,re
no piker and therefore will play
Get your poll tax
it thru.
receipt.
—0-Even the Temple Telegram,
which did more to elect banker
Jim as governor, than any other
force outside the special interests, cannot defend the governor's convention which kicked
out the Bell county delegates
and denied the people representation.
—o—
Chas. A. Culberson is a democrat, he believes in Woodrow Wil
son and the democratic administration and is in hearty accord
with the national democracy; he
is an anti but not a tool for the
organized breweries and dives of
Texas.

The Hamilton Herald is respectfully given a black mark on
spelling. If your dictionary is
not handy, then just look at the
head of this column. There's not
an 0 in it.
—o—
Colquitt paid for entirely too
much "punch and chicken salad"
out of the state treasury and
with the peoples money for us to
vote for him. We believe that
even politicians should pay their
own grocery bills.
—o—
The Temple Telegram announces the following candidates for
governor in the primary for 1918:
Louis J. Wortham, W. P. Hobby,
H. B. Terrell. Jim Edwards, W.
A. Hanger, C. C. McDonald,
Claud Hudspeth, Y. B. Cummings, B. F. Looney, Earl B.
Mayfield, S. P. Brooks. Chas.
Morris.
—0—
Sun-of-a-Gun has some suggestions to offer the fair directors. We'll give them one at a
time. The first one is to sue the
Dallas booking agency for actual
and exemplary damages for its
failure to make good with the
flying machine at the fair. The
fair was damaged no less than
$5,000 in actual cash this year to
say nothing of the loss of confidence from the people. If the
News won't give the directors
space Sun-of-a-Gun will give you
this column next week to name
the party who perpetrated this
fake upon the association and the
people.
—o —
The Standard desires to extend congratulations to our
neighbor, The San Saba News,
upon the recent installation of a
splendid new press, newspaper
folder and other equipment.
Editor Smith not so very long
ago, gave the News a handsome
dress of new body type, and became so enamored of the improvement that he decided,nothing would harmonize better
with the new type than new machinery. Editor Smith is getting out a good, live publication
and is doing a world of good for
San Saba and the San Saba
country. Here's hoping that the
citizens will show proper appreciation of his efforts and accord
him support that will assure his
future welfare and prosperity. —
Brady Standard.

PREPAREDNESS
The
IFirst
State
1 Bank

Every man should prepare his credit in the community, whether he is asking for
credit or not. He owes it to
himself to maintain a good
credit standing.
A checking account is a
great assistance. When opportunity presents you will
then have not only your cash
in bank, but a borrowing capacity.

J. L. Burleson, Pres.

J. B. Miller, Cashier

Richland Springs, Texas

Mrs. W. A. Smith and son,
0
Billie, Jr., accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. W. Hudson and
L. A. Cooper
Wm. L. Ellison
son, were visitors to the reunion
here Friday, being members of
'Quality and Cleanliness, with Fair Prices"--Our Motto
the crowd of San Saba visitors. I I
Mrs. Smith is assistant editaess
I
0
of the San Saba News and consequently made her visit complete
by paying The Standard a f rater
nal call and extendedinvitations
Regular Bakery Line Carried in Stock.
to visit San Saba and the San i
1' 5J
•
Saba fair this week.—Brady
Standard.

The following from the Georgetown Commercial of last week
explains why J. F. Yearwood,
president of the national Hereford Breeders' Association, was
not at the San Saba fair as he
had planned and was announced
in th News some time back.
"The Texas fever or tick fever
appeared in the Hereford cattle
herd of Mr. J. F. Yearwood, an
Mrs. R. L. Taylor and childextensive Hereford cattle breed- ren are visiting the family of E.
er, last week and of his herd of A. Rush at Lampasas and will
about 100 Mr. Yearwood has lost be away some ten days.
more than a dozen head of regisJ. C. Campbell left Monday
tered cattle raging in price from
morning for market to buy
$500 to $1500. We understand
something pretty for his fall and
Mr. Yearwood's losses amount
winter customers.
to about $6,000 or $7.000. A few
Mrs. Eva Murray, Master
days ago the fever appeared and
the Herefords came into the Tom Gaines and grandma Gray
barns with fever ranging from returned from a protracted visit
106 to 107 and several died in a -at Independendence and Housshort time, including a register- ton.
ed bull valued at $1,500. All the E. A. Murray and family left
veterinary surgeons in this sec- Monday in the family car for a
tion have been called by Mr. several days outing and visit at
Yearwood, including an A. & M. Joshua and Walnut Springs.
College veterinarian and every
effort is being made to save the Miss Vera Kennedy of San
stricken cattle and protect the Angelo was the guest of
her
well ones. It is hoped the fever aunt, Mrs. W. A. Smith, last
will soon abate.
week.

Cooper Baking Company

If it is in the Baking Line we can make it.
Our home-made candies are pure and wholesome.

The first bale of the 1916 cotton crop was received in Brady
yesterday morning about 10:00
o'clock, J. M. Pate of Doole having the honor of marketing the
first bale of the season. On account of none of the local ginners
having their plants ready for
operation the bale will not be
ginned until next week, but was
stored at the N. B. Embry gin.
The first bale this year was
received just one day earlier
than the first bale of the 1915
crop.—Brady Standard.
Another veteran who was
mightily pleased with the reunion was J. W. Blakeney, a
former citizen of San Saba, but
at present making his home in
San Antonio. Mr. Blakeney says
there never was a reunion more
thoroughly enjoyed, not only by
himself, but by every old soldier
in attendance. He says the citizens of Brady ought to be proud
of the Y. M. B. L. for the excellent manner in which the reunion was planned and carried
out. Everything was carried
out smoothly; the entertainment was all that could be desired: the feeding and caring
for the visitors was excellent
and the many courtesies extended were appreciated and enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Blakeney were
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
A. F. Rose, while here, and have
gone to San Saba to enjoy the
San Saba fair before returning
to their home in San Antonio. —
Brady Standard
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Will regain er full strength more
ra
...umedicine is just as
the ac
n theLdred. Complete
reCt}.09L _,,slie,te retarded if the
medicine is not just as prescribed or contains any snbstituted
drug. We have too great a sense
of responsibility to be anything
but careful and faithful in our
prescription work, Bring your
prescription work here.
1

The Corner Drug Store
"Quality Corner"
The

eAccia Store

First Bale Cotton In Llano
Thea first bale of cotton for
Llano was marketed on August
8th and brought 15 1-4 cents,
and weighed 425 pounds. It was
grown in the Lone Grove community.
Not So Strange After All
You may think it strange that
so many people are cured of
stomach trouble by Chamberlain's Tablets. You would not,
however, if you should give them
a trial. They strengthen and
invigorate the stomach and enable it to perform its functions
naturally. Mrs. Rosie Rish, Wabash, Ind., writes, "Nothing did
me the least good until I began
using Chamberlain's Tablets. It
is decidedly the best medicine
for stomach trouble I have ever
used." For sale by all dealers-.
Col. J. R. Polk and wife accom
panied Word Sherill and wife
home Monday and will visit B.
D. Sherill and family at Rock
Springs.

Laos-00cl

Gin Stanement

Brady Gets First Bale.

The Convalescent

HOW APPENDICITIS
CAN BE PREVENTED
San Saba people should ,know
that a few doses of simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as
mixed in Adler-i-ka, often relieve
or prevent appendicitis. This
simple mixture removes such
surprising foul matter that ONE
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY
CASE of constipation, sour stom
ach or gas. A short treatment
helps chronic stomach trouble.
Ad-ler-i-ka has easiest and most
thorough action of anything we
ever sold. The Corner Drug
Store.
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Texas Fever Raging
Yearwood Heavy Loser

I have purchased the Farmer's
Gin formerly owned br R. G.
Coryell, San Saba, Texas, and
will thoroughiy equip it for the
fall business. I consider this
the best equipped gin in San
Saba and will promise the public, service in keeping with 'this
statement. I expect to have a
competent gin man in chargge
and in addition will give the gin.
my personal supervision. I want
all the business I can get by
fair dealings and first class work
and will endeavor at all times to
deserve the full confidence of
the patrons of my gins. I will
deem it a pleasure and duty to
talk to my customers as freely
as I would to a partner in business and believe that we can mutually assist each other,
I believe that a gin which
serves best your interest will
advance me most and these plans
will be in force at my gins— Har
keyville, Algerita and San Saba.
R. S. Crain

NEL— NI.

Nervous? joy

Mrs. Walter Vincent,
of Pleasant Hill, N. C.,
writes: "For three summers, I suffered from
_N
mervousness, d r eadf ul
qP)
pains in my back and . r4
sides, and weak sinking
0
spells. Three bottles of e
Car du i, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entirely. I feel like another 0
person, now."

Hot weather saps the vital energy and makes the hardest
workers feel lazy. To maintain
strength and energy, use
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS. It
is the friend of industry.
The Corner Drug Store
Bad to Have a Cold Hang On
Don't let your cold hang on,
rack your system and become
chronic when Dr. Bell's PineTar-Honey will help you.
It
heals inflammation, soothes the
I cough and loosens the phlegm.
1You breathe easier at once. Dr.
Bell's-Pine-Tar Honey is a laxative Tar Syrup, the pine tar balsam heals the raw spots, loosens
the mucuous and prevents irritation of the bronchialtubes. Just
get a bottle of Dr. Bell's-PineTar-Honey to-day, its guaranteed
to help yon. At druggists.

Mysterious Pains and Aches
. Make Life Hard to Bear For
Many San Saba Women.
Too many women mistake their
pains and aches for troubles peculiar to the sex. More often disordered kidneys are causing the
aching back, dizzy spells, headaches and irregular urination.
Kidney weakness becomes dangerous if neglected. Use a timetried Kidney remedy—Doan's
Kidney Pills. Hosts of people tes
tify to their merit. Read a San
Saba case.
Mrs. J. D. Estep, Wallace St.,
San Saba, says: "I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills on two or
three occasions and they have
given me relief from symptoms
of kidney complaint. I have every ,
reason to believe that this medivine is worthy of my recommendation."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Dont'
simply ask for a kidney remedy—
get Doan's Kidney Pillsthe
same that Mrs. Estep had. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

r
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to

Cardui Fri
The Woman's Tonic ri
for over 50 y ears,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's unb necessary pains and
!) building weak women up
Q to health and strength.
lc It will do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
0I) So, don't wait, but begin
§7,11 taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
) good.
E-72
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NEW GARAGE.
1 have opened a Garage and auto
repair shop in the Clark Building
on Wallace Street west of Cameron
LuMber Co. Have a first class
workman.

Wash and polish your car
for 75c
Greasing and Vulcanizing

H. R. HARKEY
0
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PREPAREDNESS
Is the one big question of the day. Are
you aprepared to meet the difficulties that
may come to every one at some or time
other?You cannot readily prepare at the
last minute, it should be done in advance.
What better preparation than an account
with the City National.Bank, and NOW is
the time to start. We Serve and take care
of our customers.
Ask them

E1

George Halden of Georgetown
was a guest of R. and R. G. Halden last week.

0

E. S. Kirby and family of San
Angelo motored down for the
0 big fair.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Collier of
San Angelo were guests of Mrs.
W. A. Smith for the fair.
0. E. Rice, cashier of the Rochelle State Bank, and wife were
mixing with friends one day at
the fair last week.

News came last week that Mrs
Frank Allison had died at the
family home in El Paso Tuesday.
She had been sick only a few
days.
0
Chas. T. Loucks arrived last
week from Gilmer to make beautiful San Saba his permanent
home. The family will come later.
Frank Kirby, the man who is
responsible for all the good
roads around Lometa and county commissioner of Lampasas
county, was an interested fair
O
_co
t
visitor.
C. R. Wilson and wife of MulOur 5 cent pies can't be beat. lin were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Try one at the Model Bakery.
W. H. Joekel fair week. Little
J. M. Kuykendall accompa- Murray Joekel, who had been
611,11.11"M.14,111111 nied Mrs. Kuykendall to Galves- visiting them, came home.
J. B. Miller and wife and H. ton Friday, where she took Sheriff J. C. Wall of Brady and
T. Cone motored over to Llano steam boat passage for Boston to Albert Mace of Lampasas were
visit her daughter, Mrs. E Wil- fair visitors last week and mixand spent Sunday.
son Lincoln.
ing with the throngs of people.
Miss Naomi Smalensky has returned frow a pleasant stay of a The result of the school elecJ. H. Davis, city Marshal of
tion in the Pecan Grove district Llano, was among the 200 or
month at Mineral Wells.
Saturday was a tie. There were
Grandma McCaleb returned exactly 17 who favored a local more Llano citizens to visit the
Sunday from a prolonged visit in maintenance tax and 17 who are biggest county fair in Texas on
Llano day.
Killeen.
satisfied with the present status.
Jim Whitis and family of CorCarson & Fry shipped three
Travis Locklear shipped his
cars of fat hogs to market Mon- race horses to Kerrville Satur- pus Christi were here for fair
week and to visit the former's
day.
day and is making the races
parents. Jim is now one of the
No use to sweat over the hot there this week. Tray has some
high ups with the Gulf Refinstove when you can get hot buns dandy runners and always gets
ing Oil people.
every day at the Model Bakery his share of the fancy purses.
Lon Shelton, county attorney
W. B. Collins of Llano was a
J. C. Burlington and family of
and recently nominated to
Hamilton were guests of Mrs. fraternal caller at this office the office of district attorney of
Burlington's parents, C. A. Monday. He is now at the head Travis county spent several days
of the mechanical department of
Sauer and wife, last week.
in San Saba last week. He is a
the school of journalism at the
Burr Barnett and family left
state university and is spending brother to Horace Shelton, the
Saturday to visit• the former's his vacation at the old home at good roads contractor.
parents at Monument, N. M. Llano.
W. C. Reinhart of Granger
They motored overland and were
was a fair visitor.
He and a
driven by Joe Crouch in his Ford Mrs. Henry Harness of Burnet large party are camping and
county returned home Monday,
J. T. Carter of east Georgia is
after a-short visit to her parents, fishing at Chadwick. He is one
here to see his sister, Mrs. E. T. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Startz. of the can't-be-beat aldermen of
Sanderson. This is his third trip
Mrs. Startz and her mother, his thriving town and is a town
to Texas and he always enjoys
grandma Caroline Holdman, ac- booster.
the 3ast trip the best.
companied Mrs. Harness home.
Word Sherril and wife of Rock
D. P. Smith and family of LoMrs. J. T. Godfrey and sons, Springs were guests of Col. J. It.
meta and D. W. Sauer and wife Seth Moore and Tim, Jr, arrived Polk and family fair week. Word
of San Angelo were visitors at
from McKinney Sunday to visit kept right busy shaking hands
the home of C. A. Sauer near the former's parents, S. M. with former friends and schooltown fair week.
Moore and wife. Mr. Godfrey is mates. He is now a prominent stockmen of the southwest.
Mrs. Mattie Boozer of Sander- manager for a large dry goods
son and daughter, Mrs. Theo. firm and is in St. Louis buying W. J. Johnson of China and
Newberry, of Venus were guests the fall stock.
Frank Johnson of near town reof the former's niece, Mrs. Triz A. R. Mosley left last week for turned Tuesday from the farHaselden, last week.
the New York market to buy his mer's union state convention and
Lon Wyckoff returned Sunday fail and winter stock of dry the state democratic convention
in Houston and reported the
from a trip to Taylor and re- goods and gent? furnishings.
ports lots of rain in old William- He will announce the arrival of steam roller in full operation in
both places.
son county and cotton, cattle and these new goods in these columna and it will pay you to M. S. Sellers, the editor in
everything else looking fine.
watch for them.
chief of the Brady Sentinel and
J. A. Parks, wife and children
R. J. (Bob) Andrews of San all round booster for the town,
passed thru town Monday on
was among the thousands of attheir way home from a visit to Angelo always comes to the fair tendants at the big fair last
the former's mother in the Col- and was here last week. He is week who enjoyed the races and
the most noted saddle maker of
ony settlement.
the state and always finds a ball games. His fraternal visit
Lard Pure Lard
hearty hand shake from the cow to this office will long be remem- We can save you money in lard boys everywhere. He is a boost- bered. He was accompanied by
Put up in 5, 10 and 50 pound er for the fair and enjoyed the Mike Myers, another of the Brady boosters.
pails.
Carroll & Dickerson stay hugely.
J. M. Chadwick and John
Scott of the biggest railroad
town between San, Saba and Lometa were here Monday and
called at the News office. They
are good citizens and Mr. Chadwick has been a constant reader
and friend of the News for
Here's my guarantee—Go. to any drug
"Dodson's liver TOM" Starts Your Liver store
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dod- many years and says he always
son's
Liver
Tone. Take a spoonful to- gets his money's worth. We apletter Than Calomel and Doesn't
night and if it doesn't straighten you
right up and make you feel fine and preciate his friendship and are
Salivate or Wake You Sick,
vigorous by morning I want you to go always glad when he comes to
back to the store and get your money.
Listen to met Take no morg sick. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the town.

The City National Bank

Capital $100,000

San Saha, Texas
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CALOMEL IS MERCURY! IT SICKENS!
ACTS ON LIVER LIKE DYNAMITE

ati, salivating calomel when bilious or
sumnipated. Don't lose a day's work!
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping. If you are sluggish and "all knocked out," if 'your
liver is torpid and bowels constipated
or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is had or stomach sour
just take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone on my guarantee. 4)

sale of calomel because it is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore it
can not salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone will put your sluggish
liver to work and clean your bowels of
that sour bile and constipated waste
which is clogging your system and making you feel miserable. I guarantee that
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone will
keep your entire family feeling fine for
months Give it to your children. It is
harmless; doesn't gripe and they like its
pleasant taste.

E. E. Kirkpatrick, secretary of
the Brownwood Chamber of Cora
merce and also secretary of the
Brownwood Free Fall Fair, was
circulating among the thousands
of people at the fair last week.
He was busy distributing literature announcing their big event'
in October.
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Llano Attended Our Fair
The following from the Llano
News last week describes "Llano
Day" at the fair and expresses
the hearty good fellowship of
Llano and San Saba people. The
Llano people are boosters and a
jolly, genial set and they always
find the glad hand extended at
San Saba:
"The fair management has
designated Wednesday as Mason, Pontotoc and Llano day, and
following the suggestion of the
Llano Business League it was
decided that all who could possibly get away for the day join
in and help to make Llano known
at the fair on that day.
"Neat little ribbons bearing
the words "We're Here—Llano"
were pinned on each Llano visitor and it was said everywhere
you would turn, among the
throngs that were present at the
fair you would find a Llanoite
proudly displaying his badge.
"On account of the heat and
dust and the torn-up 'condition
of a small portion of the road, the
plan to go over in a body was
somewhat flustered, and starting
about 5 a. m. the Llano folks began to leave yesterday morning
and by 8 o'clock fully seventyfive cars had gone.
"It was a gala day in San Saba
and all those returning say
that the day was one of pleasure
and delight and that the people
of San Saba are still the same
royal entertainers they have ever been.
"They also state that the
crowds yesterday were greater
than they have ever known in
the history of the fair with the
probable exception of the time
when the railroad first came to
San Saba."

Ab's
CI C7
Let us abstract the title
to your lands before you
lose by sleeping on your

Walters & Baker
11 /4 E

Joe Ray, who shipped his cattle
from the coast country to Lampasas county for grass early in
the summer, was at the fair one
day and says he is now shipping
back home. The recent heavy
rains have made good grass in
that part of the state.
The Twenty Year Test

=IJ

Ves Ford has sold the Toggery
to Larry O'Neil and Roy Gay
who have taken possession. Larry is an experienced tailor and
will do the work. Roy Gay will
look after the business end.—
Menard Messenger.

For Sale--One half block with
good 4-room residence, good improvements, well and city water
one block from school, convenient to church and business, to
sell at a bargain if taken at once.
Apply to owner. C. M. Abbot.

For Sale
I have bought the R. J. Edwards stock of Black Leghorn
chickens and have a few choice
cockerels for sale at a bargain.
Miller Estep

Prof. Ellison, Jr., arrived last
Thursday. He is a fine looking
young man, "favors" his father
and weighs 8 1-2 pounds stripped and is so pleased with surroundings that he will make
beautiful San Saba. his home.
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FOR SALE—Red Rustproof
Seed Oats. Third crop in Texas,
free from Johnson grass. 50c
per bushel at granary.
A. E. Petty.
LOST— Old Crow razor, a relic, in
e
^ ?ase, between
cossag Beveridge
bra,
—-a" _ oiard if left
with nib-tor at News office.
C. A. Sauer.

1
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WHEN THE BOWELS DON'T MOVE
At the regular morning hour'you're uncomfortable and the
longer this condition exists the worse you feel. A dose of

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
>.

b

IS THE REMEDY YOU NEED
It quickly sets things moving. You feel better at once, and after a
copious bowel movement, you experience that thrill and joy of living,
that exhilaration of spirits and activity of body and brain that only
those can feel whose internal organs are in a state of functional
activity and cleanliness. It helps digestion, sweetens the breath and restores vigor of body and brain. Try it. Sold by all dealers in medicine.

Price $1.00 per Bottle
Prickly Ash Bitters Co., Proprietors, St. Louis, tYlo.

en.

MI 444;444 440
San Saba Creamery For Sale.
Creamery, doing a good business, located near depot, fully
equipped for making and shipping ice cream. Capacity 500
pounds of butter per day. Terms
cash, or part cash and balance
in secured notes. This property
must be sold in the next 60 days.
Archie Woods,
Receiver.

"Some twenty years ago I used
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," writes Geo.
W. Brock, publisher of the Enterprise, Aberdeen, Md. "I discovered that it was a quick and
safe cure for diarrhoea.
Since
then no one can sell me anything
said to be 'just as good.' During
all these years I have used it and Don't overlook a good place to
recommended it many times and buy groceries. Between the
it has never disappointed any- City Nat'l Bank and Murray's
one." For Sale by all dealers. Drug Store.

4:444,10

J. H. Webb was in town Monday and brought in the returns
from the special election held in
the Lakeview school district Saturday on the proposition to raise
the local tax from 35 to 50 cents
on the $100. The raise was lost
by a vote of 8 to 5.
The News is pleased to note
that Geo. M. Brown was renominated for the office of county
judge of Schleicher county.
George is an old San Saba boy
and his many friends here will
be glad to know of his continued
success.

I Buy Seed Cotton
Delivered at either San Saba, Harkeyville. or Algerita,
Texas. Will contract NOW for asll of September 1916.
You can get $80.00 per bale for your dry clean cotton
and I will gin it at my own expense, which will make you not
less than $4.00 or $84.00 total. Guaranteed for all of September on 1600 pound load basis. I mean business. Talk to me.

R. S. CRAW, San St
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RAIROAD CRISIS IS

Announcement! I
R. 0. Harris
LB.Zirkpatrick
and.W. N. Ellis
gi[E

One of Which Provides For Interstate Commerce Commission as Ar•
bitrator — Also Oppose Arbitration
Provided by Law They Helped to

I

MORE. NEW GOODS
Will be Coming in a Few Days

We especially invite our
friends and the public generalI ly.to come in to see us and let
us know your wants., We are
. here for business and to give
you the best at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

I

llarris===Kirkpatrick=illis Co.
, Coffins and Caskets.
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NUECES
MODERN

HoTgL
EUROPEAN

FIRE PROOF'

230 ROOMS

230 BATHS

120 ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH
110
"
" . DETACHED BATH

Rates $1.00

PAN
ERD

Unexcelled Cafe Service. Moderate Prices.
HUNTING
FISHING
SEA BATHING
THE BEST ALL - YEAR - ROUND
CLIMATE IN THE WORLD

1

Cosa JOE
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J. NIX, Mgr. _ Ike-)
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Washington.—Whether the wage controversy between the railways and
their engineers, conductors, firemen
and brakemen is to be settled peace
ably or by a strike now seems to depend largely on what action congress
will take on the proposal to refer the
question to the interstate commerce
commission.
The national conference committee
of the railways at the recent confer
once in New York with the train service brotherhoods proposed settlement
either by submission to the interstate
commerce commission or by arbitration under the provisions of the Newlands law.
The brotherhood leaders promptly
rejected both proposals, not only ob.
jecting to the interstate commerce
commission as an arbitrator, but ex•
pressing their determined opposition to
the plan of arbitration provided by the
law which they had helped to get en
acted.
To meet the objection that the interstate commerce commission now has
no jurisdiction over railway wages the
committee representing the railways
proposed "that we jointly request congress to take such action as may be
necessary to enable the commission to
consider and promptly dispose of the
questions involved."
Upon the failure of the companies
and the labor organizations to reach an
agreement the question was put no tn
congress in another form, in a tesnl:i
tion which was introduced by Stn;:tor
Newlands on June 22 providing far an
investigation by the commission or the
whole subject of railway wages and
their relation to railway east:"- :;s.
This resolution was proposed by the
chamber of commerce or the• United
States after Having been apc.roved Icy
a practically unanimous referendum
vote of nearly 1,000 commercial organ•
izations throughout the country. The
Newlands resolution differs from the
proposal of the railways. The latter
refers only to the questions presented
by the detreinds of the 1S per cent of
railway employees engaged in train
service and asks the commission to settle the 'controvers by
on. The
Newlands re
vfluder
et- Ide4.and, with
tiement by
• this: It
to investigate
*the minimum, maximum and average wage
paid, with hours of service, to each
class of railroad employees in the United States," not merely the "big four"
brotherhoods of train employees. The
commission would also he directed to
report on the hours and wages in other industries, the relation of wages
to railroad revenues, -the question of
whether railroad 'revenues based on
existing rates for transportation will
admit of equally favorable terms, to all
classes of railway employees and "any
other matter in this connection that
the commission may deem relevant"
The brotherhoods object strenuously
to any idea of a federal tribunal fixing
wages and declare that an investigation by the commission would only
serve to delay matters. The only proposal they have made is that their de
mantis be granted in full, with the
alternative of a nation wide strike.
They Insist that the railroads will be
more inclined to yield to their demands when confronted with a strike
vote.
In their reply to the brotherhoods the
railways advanced as their reasons fox
proposing to refer the question to the
interstate commerce commission that
it is "the only tribunal which by ret
son of its accumulated information
bearing on railway conditions and its
control of the revenue of the railways
is in a position to consider and protect the rights and equities of all the
interests affected and to provide add!
tional revenues necessary to meet the
added cost of operation in case your
proposals are found by the commission to be just and reasonable."
Whereas a board of arbitration constituted under the Newlands act could
pass only on the questions presented
to it in an -rbitratiorx agreement signed by both parties and would in no
way represent the interests of the public in the controversy, the interstate
commerce commission would not be so
restricted and could consider the relation of the wages %of the train and en.
gine men to those of the other employees, as well as the necessary of
feet of au increase in wages on the
rates to be paid by the public.
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SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

I Buy Cotton

Enact.

We have a complete stock
of goods and will keep it up
to the highest standard at all
I
times. Our tine of Furniture,
Floor Coverings, etc.,' is the
newest, and the Shelf Hardware stock is complete.

iTiA
4ta
774.

appetizing without you fireing up the hot stove, either in
vegetables or meats. Mr. Farmer, remember too, that
% •

Brotherhood Leaders Reject Proposals,

Have purchased the Furniture, Hardware and Undertakers' business of the Crain
Mercantile Company and will
continue the business at the
same stand.

0201

Strike Seems Certain Unless Federal Commission Acts.
IT REPRESENTS THE PUBLIC.

I

I

UP TO CONGRESS

Fir
A Worth Whilp Story
worth your while lady to know the service you get
1 at 'thisI t'sstore.
We can prepare you a cold lunch ready and

Without the support of public opinion the railway brotherhoods could not
win a strike.—Milwaukee Free Press.

if higher wages are due to
the men higher rates are coincidentially due to the railroads.—
New York Tribune.
A general strike, tying up the railroads of the country, is inconceivable.
—Philadelphia

It's business I want and fair dealings is my motto.
Your grocery bill is less when you trade with

1

W. R. HARRIS
salllier1=111•1111•11a

No Sore Spots on Uncle Bill
Well, now, that it is over and
we have once more settled down
to view the many different phases of a hot political campaign, I
can see a great many pleasant
things to be thankful for. That
big vote I got and the way my
neighbors and friends stood by
me. If there is a virtue to be
cherished above silver, gold or
any other kind of wealth, it is a
noble and generous neighbor
who is so liberal, so kind and so
broad as to be generous enough
in his make-up to place himself
in his neighbor's place, who is
broad enough to cover up his
short-comings with charity, by
placing his faults in the background and seeing only the best
part of him. I believe I can boast
of such a set of neighbors, with
possibly the exception of one
cross-viewed man and one great
Gospel propounder, without any
religion. I also want to thank
the great saint who told the good
Bowser people what he did not
know about my being a disbeliev
er in a God. I never did boast of
my great goodness to anybody
and never expect to and have
very little respect and confidence in anyone who does. .I feel
thankful for the support I received from the ministers of the
different churches, who showed
that they were ,endowed with
charity and fairness. God bless
them. Barring the financial setback I have received, I have no
room to complain. First, I know
I have neighbors and friends
who are tried and true, and have
proven it by their votes. It is
just a chance gone, that is all.
We live by chance, anyway. We
thought when we planted a crop
last spring that we had a chance
for a fine crop, but chance vanished. Sore did you say? Why,
certainly not. Have no sores that
cannot be healed up. In fact,
they will heal themselves. I want
to thank my onponents, Messrs.
Petty, Baxter, Duey and even
Bill Jones. Bill's politics don't
hurt anyone but Bill. But for
true worth and gentlemanly conduct, Baxter, Petty and Duey
are hard to beat.
Had Latham and Cold Creek
held the election the results
would have been different, but
such things will happen, and
take it all in all I feel a little happier and have enjoyed the kind
and hospitable manner that
strangers bestowed so generously on me. I never paid out .a
cent for night's lodging nor missed but one dinner for myself
or my horse, for all of which I
want to sincerely thank them.
Will say to those boys that the
latch string hangs on the outside to them if they happen up
this way. Just unsaddle and,
although you find me "awful
poor," wife and I will treat' you
so nice you will never know the
difference.
In conclusion, I want to take
off my hat to thank that

kid who rode thirty miles to vote
for me. God bless him. To the
little girl who looked out at the
first star that appeared and
made the wish that I would be
elected, God bless her. I would
be an ingrate if I failed to thank
the old men who showed me the
honor to be hauled out to the
polls to vote for me. May their
remaining days be peace and
happiness and may God bless
them to the end.
With kindest wishes to all,
I am truly yours,
W. E. Yarborough.
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John Canipe Comes Back Home

John Canipe of Rockdale has
decided to make San Saba his
permanent home. He will be with
A. R. Mosley in his dry goods
store and will be pleased to have
his friends call at the store and
see him. Mr. Canipe resigned
his position with the firm of Watson & White at Rockdale the
first of the month and arrived
last week to accept a position
with A. R. Mosley. He was with
Watson & White while they were
in business at San Saba and
went with them to Rockdale.
When you drove your Ford John, as he is familiarly known,
home last night did you "cuss" is popular in San Saba and with
your lights? See me, I'll fix all is a live and hustling merthem.
chant and enjoys the confidence
D. J. Zlones, "The Ulco Man"
and esteem of everybody.
Algerita, Texas. Mines Kate Minton and S.
Let us know your wants in the A. Maultsby left the first of the
Bakery line. We are here to weeek for Dallas, where they
will spend a couple of weeks in
please YOU. Model Bakery
the .':rimming rooms rod making
G. A. Arhelger reports the
their purchases of a full line of
sale of a Buick 5-passenger car fall and winter millinery for the
\
to G. M. Smith, . Jr. and a Buick
San Saba -trade. Mrs, Steve
5-passenger to S. W. Scroggs of
Maultsby will be associated with
Brownwood.
her sister in the millinery busiIf you want a good Surrey and ness this year. They have their
cheap, too, see R. .L. Peisker at announcement in this issue of
News Office.
the News and will be pleased to
Misses Lucy and Ada Walker, have the ladies call and see them
Ann Martin and Sarah Johnson after they return from market.
have returned from a pleasant
Gone to Market
stay of ten days at Mineral Wells We are leaving this week for
for the summer vacation.
market and will'spend two weeks
in the trimming rooms and famil
G. A. Scott, an old timer of iarizing ourselves with the very
this county, and family are here latest styles and trimmings.
from Sata Anna on an extended Please watch for our opening to
visit to their many relatives and see the newest creations for the
friends. Mr. Scott settled near season and also the swellest
town some 40 years ago and styles for the stylish.
always enjoys a visit back to the
Mmes Minton & Maultsby
old home.
Mrs. Barney Craven of WinMrs. F. A. Duke of Brownwood chell is visiting her sister, Mrs.
visited her brother, J. P. McCas- S. C. McCarley, wIlo will accomkill, last week. She was also pany her home the latter part of
accompanied by her three sons. the week.

A Mighty Motor
That eats up the miles and the long,
long hills without even a sign of protest-a Golden Chassis that makes one wonder when they made the roads so
smooth--room a-plenty for SEVEN to
ride in restful ease--beauty that makes
even a traffic policeman look a second
time-economy that seemsto cut maintenance bills in two--and a price that is
from $250 to $400 less than the price of
any other six-cylindered car that gives
as much:

---the Studebaker Six at $1085
Be sure you see it FIRST—and see it soon—for even the"
great facilities that Studebaker has are not enough to
keep up with the ever-increasing numbers of people who
recognize, appreciate and want such quality at a saving of
$250 to $400.

T. W. ALDERMAN,

San Saba.
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Big Fair And Encampment Now History.
(Continued From Page 1)
R. J. Edwards, in charge of
the poultry show, is "delighted"
with his department.
More
than 300 birds were showed and
every available pen was taken. In fact the poultry show
is about to get away with itself.
It is now as big as the biggest
exclusive poultry shows of the
state. In this department he
had secured the service of H. B.
Savage of Belton to judge the
fowls. Mr. Savage is the recognized authority in the southwest
and has been called to judge for
big northern shows. More than
$1,000 worth of fowls was in the
poultry hall during the fair last
week.
The races this ye& were pronounced by the visitors as the
,best ever witnessed at this
track. The best horses and the
cleanest racing. A result of the
races by days is given in another
column. This is one of the most
popular features of the fair and
it ip now evident that the grand
stand must be enlarged to acCom
modaee the crowds.
The repart of the winners in
the street parade, the baby
show, the races and in all the
exhibits will be found in another
column of this issue.

Indian Runner- J. B. Brown
second on pair. Toulouse 'Geese
- pair, Miss Velma Edwards
first; Mrs. S. C. Deaton second:
Bronze turkey- Mrs. C. S. York
of Locker first on pen, torn and
hen and also champion on tom
and hen; Mrs. W. J. Smith of
Ratler second on torn; Mrs. R.
E. Moore second on ben. . Pearl
guineas- pair, Miss Thelma
Ed Wards first and second. Pigeon disylay- Johnnie Carr first.
White rabbits- pair, J. W. Edwards first; Clarence Hinyard
Golden cam pinessecond.
pullet, W. J. • Johnson first.
Best poultry display- 0. K.
Poultry Farm, R. J. Edwards,
Prop.

Mile running- purse $100
Zandia, first; Our Leader, second; Briton, third, time 1.45
Half mile non-winners - purse
$50.
Tobin Rote, first; Rio Tan,
third;
second; Mollie Duvall,
time .57
Judges: W. J. Moore, R. J.
Andrews of San Angelo and G.
S. Gray of Cherokee.
SURREY FOR SALECHEAP.
Call at News - Office. This is a
Bargain if taken at once.

I have always had a very fine
trade; have bought and sold goods
in the regular way for the past
two years, while a great many
merchants have cut down their
purcha.ses. I have been able to do
this because I sell the best goods.
and the trade is fast learning that
the BEST Is The CHEAPEST.
They have also learned-that
MOSLEY SHOWS the NEW
THINGS FIRST.

THE RACES

las

K WAGON YARD°

Is doing business at the same old stand. You
have given us a liberal !patronage in the past, for
which we thank you, and hope you will continue to
do so. We are getting new hay, have first class 'fella on [hand. You will find our prices right and
stock complete.

0

incomes than the men in railway train
service, and it is Impossible to find_
under present conditions, any Justification for a large advance in the income
of this relatively well paid class mainly
at the expense of that much larger part
of the public which 18 nowhere near as
well off."

The publlc'cannot afford a railroad strike. It will be more
disastrous to America than ten
wars with Mexico. - Chicago
Tribune. •

O. L. Hamrick Manager
se=
sunner
Nee

if the railroad brother111 Sods should hesitate before going to
litdbernew Teat Weld.
t
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IS WHAT COUNTS IN BUSINESS!

MEN HIGHEST PAID
J. E. Lindsey of Llano, official DEMAND MORE WAGES
starter.
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S. R. McCarley has gone to
Junction on a business trip.

Tuesday
Earnings of Train Employees
Free for all pace-mile heat,
Average $1,253 a Year.
Halley
purse $250.
Grace,
first; Col. Rogers, second; time
2.16%
PUBLIC MUST PAY THE BILL.
Special % mile- Nila first; Joe,
second; time 36
Proposed Increase In Wages Will Neo•
Quarter mile- purse $35 - essarily Result In Advance In Rates
yealings. Sweet Alice, first; to Be Borne Not by Rich Capitalists,
Grace Wonder, second; Lady but by 100,000,000 People of United
States.
Wise, third; time 26
Half mile- purse $50
The employees In railway train service,
now taking a strike vote, are not
Tempy Duncan, first; Davis,
only the highest paid workingmen in
second; Rio Tan, third; time 49% America, but they have profited disFive-eights mile- purse $80
proportionately by recent advances in
Our Leader, first; The Visitor, awages, declares Samuel 0. Dunn, edof the Railway Age Gazette, in tile
second; Corandelet, third; time itor
July issue, of the North American Re63.
view.
POULTRY DEPARTMENT
As a reply to the question whether
R. J Edwards, superintendent. Judges: W. J. Moore. Buck the railways should grant the $100,H. B. Savage of Belton, judge. Richards of Brady, Tom Huf- 000,000 increase demanded, Mr. Dunn
gives the following table showing the
Barred Rocks- Cockerel, S. stuttler of Lometa.
average yearly wages of engineers,
Wednesday
H. Murray first Mid second; pen,
firemen, conductors and other trainmen
and the average of all these ClassJeff Embry of Indian Creek Free for all trot- mile racees
combined:
first. White Rocks- Sid Drouil- purse $250
19oe18981914.
1914.
het first on pen and hen. Par: Lady Togo, first; Clear Coast,
Per
Per
tridge Rocks- W. P. Gunter of second; Loom Up, third; time
oent in- cent in1914. crease. crease
Harkeyville first on pullet. Buff 2.26
Engineers
42.2
81.771.81
51.6
46.8
1,037.47
60.2
Orpington- hen, Sid Drouilhet, Three quarters dash- purse Firemen
1,533.62
411
Conductors
56.6
first; cock, Joe A. WilliamsAfirst $100. Plum Creek, first; Briton, Other trainmen 1,023.21 42,8
72.0
train service
and also champion cock. Rhode second; Tobin Rote, third; ritime All
1,52.27
44.2
employees
67.9
Island Red- cock, G. W. Pool 1.18:
In another table he gives the average yearly wages of the remaining 82
of Locker first; Mrs. C. S.- York Half-mile dash- purse $50
per cent of railway employees and also
of Locker second; cockerel, J. H. Davis, first; Our Leader, sec- separately
those of train dispatchers
Stevens of Navasota first; G. W. ond; Joe, third; time 1.5
and telegraph operators, station agents
Pool second; pullet. G. W. Pool Three eights mile, two year and section foremen, showing the
marked "contrast between their earnfirst and second; hen, J. H. Steph olds - purse $40
ings and those of the 18 per cent now
ens of Navasota first and second. Kitty Chatham, first; Anita, sec- seeking a further advance:
19061898Silver Wyandottes - pen, cock, ond; Wise Girl, third; time M9
1914.
1914
cockerel and pullet, Milton Stan- Judges: W. J. Moore, J. C.
Per
Per
cent in- cent inley of Locker first, second and Wall of Brady and Albert Mace
1214. crease. crease,
All otheremployees.2636.68
34.6
40.3
third. Golden Wyandottes- of Lampasas.
Operators and dispatchers
904.42
cock, Miss Eva Edwards first,
31.9
42.6
Thursday
Station agents
821.89
77.2
42.6
Buff Wyandottes- pen, J. T. Ad 2.25 pace- mile heat- purse Section foremen 767.36 32.0 37.1
"The increase in the agerage wage of
ams first. White Wyandottes- $250
all
train service employees," Mr, Dunn
cockerel and pullet, Mrs. W. H. Norwood0Groten, first; Silver says.
"In the eight years 1906-14 was
Kimbrough fiirst on each. Black Patch, second; Jonn A. Hulen, 44 per cent. and in sixteen years 58 per
cent. The increase in the average wage
Langshans- cock and hen, L, third; time 2.24
of
other 82 per cent of employees in
W. Smith first. S. C. White Three eights mile running - thethe
same periods were 35 per cent and
Leghorns- champion Mrs. R J. purse $50.
40 per cent, The average wage of the
309,000
train service employees in 1914
Edwards; pen, Mrs. R. J. Ed- Nila, first; Tempy Duncan,
was
$1,253;
of the other 1,381,000 emwards first andd second; -pullet, second; Betsy Clark, third, time ployees $687.
The contrast between
Mrs R. J. Edwards first, second
the wages of the train service emFive eights mile running
ployees and those of train dispatchers
and third; cockerel, Mrs. R. J.
-purse $80
and telegraph operators, station agents
Edwards first, J. C. Skaggs, The Visitor, first; Suffragett, and section foremen Is especially strikMarble Falls, second; C. A. St. second; Zandia, third; time 1.04 ing. The working day of dispatchers
and operators is limited to nine hours
Clair third, S. C. Brown LegHalf
mile,
Mule
racepurse
by federal likw, but that of station
horns- R. J. Edwards, first,
agents
'and section foremen is ten
second and third on pan, first on $35
hours, and they must hold themselves
cockerel, first on pullet, and sec- Blue Jay owned by Ifohnnie In readiness for duty at any time.
'The demands of the train service
ond on hen; A. C. Eddy first on Brown and ridden by B. Moore employees
cannot be fairly granted unhen. S. C. Buff Leghorne'-cock took first place under the wire; less proportionate concessions are also
erel, Elizabeth Edwards first. Red owned and ridden by Geo. made to other railway employees, but
the railways cannot grant the demands
S. C. Black Leghorns- Miller Linn came second and Gilbert of the
train service employees, much
Estep first, second and third on owned and ridden by W. A. Mur- less a 25 per cent, advance in wages to
all their employees, which would
pen; first on cockerel and pullet. ray came third.
amount to $320,000,000 a year with
Judges:
W.
J.
M000re,
R.
J.
R. C. Brown Leghorns- M. J.
•their present freight and passenger
Cathey of Brady first on pen, Andrews of San Angelo and May rates,
"Most people are disposed to regard
cockerel, hen and pullet. Cor- or Will Trent of Goldthwaite.
sympathetically
all movements of
Friday
nish Indian Game- W. T. Walkworkingmen to improve their condier first on pen pullet and hen, 2,25 trot- mile heat- purse don on the assumption that any advantage labor may gain will be secured
second on champion and hen; $250
at the expense of capital No such asClear Coast, first; Frank Airy, sumption can be made in this instance.
C. E. Bush, Richland Springs,
first on cockerel, second on pul- second; Florine Hawks, third; The proposed increase in wages would
necessarily result in udVances in rates,
let and third on pen; W. G. time 2.27.
and most or all of it would, therefore be
Parks second on pen.
Pekin Half. Mile running- purse $50 borne, not by rich capitalists, but by
Ducks- R. J. Edwards first, Tempy Duncan, first; Nila, sec the 100,000,000 people of the United
States. Probably 80 per cent. of all
second and champion on pair. ond; The Visitor, third; time
the people of this country have smaller
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McCall Patterns
ere
T. Y. Elton and wife and Miss
Louise Carter expect to start
on an overland trip to the golden
west the latter part of the week.
They will make the trip in the
Elton Qv and will go as far as
Boulder, Colorado, before turning back.
T. A. Murray, wife and Master Tom Murray Jr., left Wednesday for the summer vacation
at Colorado Springs. ,

San Saba, Texas.

Thanks to the People
I want to take this method of
individually thanking the voters
and friends who supported me
in the recent primaries for the
office of tax eollector. The votes
and the kind words will be cherished in memory and I will still
be a citizen of this good county
and a neighbor and friend to
these good people. In the mean
time when old Beck or Jude or
that fine cow gets sick just call
"Wiley" and he will do his dead
level best to help save them.
With the kindest feelings for
one and all I am, the same
W. B. Urquhart,

The Annual Fair Ball
The annual fair ball of the San
Saba Club this year was one of
the prettiest and swellest affairs
in the social life of the city for
many years.
This ball is looked forward 'to
by the members of the club and
their friends with much fond anticipation and no one was disappointed this year. The evening
of the first day of the annual
fair is the appointed date for this
function. The number of visitors this year from other cities
was far ahead of anything in former years. Brownwood, Llano,
Brady, Lampasas, Waco, San
Angelo, Houston and other cities
were represented by beau and
belle. In fact the holiday spirit
was so wide awake that the ball
was continued for all four evenings of the fair.
Special music had been arrang
ed by a select orchestra and all
pronounced it par excellence.

Mrs. R. R. Low, Master Reuben, Jr., Miss Lucile, Mrs. C. F
Henry and J H. Keenan and
family all left in the Low auto
Monday for a visit in Gatesville Geo. Conner, a prominent lawand Waco.
er of Ft. Worth, was the guest
of J. P, McCaskill last week.
Not So Strange After All
John Girviii of San Angelo was
You may think it strange that a guest of his sister, Mrs. U. M.
so many people are cured of Sanderson, fair week.
stomach trouble by Chamberlain's Tablets. You would not,
however, if you should give them
a trial. They strengthen and
invigorate the stomach and enable it to perform its functions
naturally. Mrs. Rosie Rish, Wabash, Ind., writes, "Nothing did
Bargains in Summer Goods to make
me the least good until I began
using Chamberlain's Tablets. It
room for our Fall and Winter Stock.
is decidedly the best medicine
Hurry before they are all sold.
for stomach trouble I have ever
used." For sale by all dealers-

Visit The- Dry Weather. Store

The Twenty Year Test
"Some twenty years agol used
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," writes Geo.
W. Brock, publisher of the Enterprise, Aberdeen, Md. "I discovered that it was a quick and
safe cure for diarrhoea. Since
then no one can sell me anything
said to be 'just as good.' During
all these years I have used it and
recommended it many times and
it has never disappointed anyone." For Sale by all dealers.
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Elegant Auto Service.
can be had from us whenever
desired and for long and short
hauls. We get you over the road
as speedily or as slowly as you
elect and always with due regard to your safety and comfort.
Call For

Brooks' Jitney.

Dry Farming Congress
Great Plans Progress
1

1===
01=2
Your Money Is Safe

The approaching session of
the Texas Dry Farming Congress, which will be held at
The only safe place for your money is
Uvalde Aug. 28, 29, 30, 31, will
in the bank You alYva,s know where
„?.
be the best session in several reit is and can get it when you want it.
spects ever held. In the first
place greater plans have been
Bank your money and pay your b Its
•::‘.:,X>:Lyr
taken in the preparation of the
with a CHECK. This will give you a
program, to have the addresses
"standing" with the merchants--and
and subjects apply more particu
your checks are legal receipts. It also
larly to conditions in this section
eitickgilveinlieddcfrOkider 6-ZiaitiearltiVe/P-Off
helps you to keep your accounts st raight.
1 of the state.
Great emphasis will be made
on stock raising in connection
Put YOUR Money in THIS Bank.
with farming operations. This
will be stressed in a short course
in agriculture which will be
given by strong members of the
faculty of the Texas A. & M.
College. Among their contribuBehrns, Pres,
A. B. Taff, Cashier
tions to the program will be
given the following subjects, and
numbers of others:
It will be to your interest to see us before buying. We are here to el Judging beef and dairy cattle.
stay. Have been in business with you for 21 years, and need no in- II: Feeding cattle, silos and silage.
Buying and selling cattle and
troduction as tc our reliability.
Stove Wood for Sale
Child Bitten By Skunk.
We have the agency for two of the best automobiles sold today. V dairy products.
We have several cords of good
Poultry
raising.
Don't take our word for t, but talk to a Buick or Dodge Brothers car ' ^
Small grains as crops for seasoned stove wood split up.
The little daughter of Will
Buick
or
Dodge
Brothers
manufacturers
are
the
strong[
owner. I he
Phone our office.
Southwest Texas..
G. A. Walters. Nesbit was bitten on the foreest finanCial concerns in the U. S. today, and when better automobiles
Demonstration, judging poularm by a skunk last Friday
are built they will build them. When buying either of these cars you
try.
night, at the home of Mr. John
Maintenance of soil fertility
will be pleased.
Nesbit in the Pleasant Grove
under dry farming.
community.' Mr. Nesbit and
Judging hogs, sheep and goats.
family, who live in Young county,
Sheep and goat raising.
were visiting at his father's
Feeding hogs.
We stand back of every Automobile we sell. It is no half-hearted
home and he and his little daughA specialist from the United
ter were sleeping on a bed in the
guarantee which is usually perfunctory and means nothing.
States Department of Agriculyard when the skunk attacked
ture will give methods of control ullIIIIIIIII
the child. Her screams awakenof the screw-worm fly and helped the family in time for them to
ful methods in avoiding serious
see the animal, but it escaped beMeans that if the Automobile does not do good work, which we
3:11
1
losses from that pest. A man
fore it could be killed. The child
01'
represent it to do, or anything goes wrong, which is rightfully the fault
of life-long experience will demwas carried to the Pasteur insti0 '1,1
of the car, we will make it right without question or argument,
onstrate pecan budding and distute at Austin Saturday and is
I I
,
cuss
all
matters
connected
with
E being treated there in order
There will be no technical evasion no discourtesy, nor effort to
that science.
that there be no danger from the
H disregard responsibility.
Bell
Telephone
Service
bite.—Goldthwaite Eagle.
Specialists from the State DeSee us before you buy, and be on the right side.
in
farm
Keeps
a
balance
partment of Agriculture will be
T. B. Thaxton of Mesilla Park,
affairs which means more
on the program, one of whom • profit
at the end of the seaNew Mexico, didn't miss the
will lecture and demonstrate in - son.
hobie coming fair week. He was
home economics, canning and •
It sells the product;
also on hand' at the Veterans'
preserving.
Gets best prices:
headquarters at the fair and just
Brings supplies:
It= C:=21CM=2
Of course the other phases of had a good time shaking hands
Protects the home:
farming in this section, such as and talking with old time
Helps the housewifeSteam Roller Politics
rudder. They cannot control The Iron Spur Camp Mellor crop and seed selection, soil friends.
Mr. Thaxton has a
By all means have a
preparation and tillage, etc., will
Farm Telephone c o nThe votes of the people, the themselves, but the other fellow Be Held August 18 to-27,
warm spot in the hearts of many
nected with the BELL
ballots cast at the primary elec- can nearly always control them. THE PLAOE. Iron Spur (or be thoroughly discussed.
San Saba county people and
They
are
butterflies
flitting
here
SYSTEM.
•
tion, have no more effect on polimay his last days be the sweetswitch) is eight miles east of
Write
today
to
our
and
there,
with
wings
easily
clipTaylor
Says
Fair
at
San
Saba
Great
ticians grasping for power or
- nearest Manager for inest and may he be permitted to
Llano on the H. & T. C. Railroad,
•
ped.
hoping for office than do little
and three miles from Lone Grove. M. B. Taylor passed through
formation.
is come back to many more of the
But
that
is
not
the
tragedy
of
drops of water falling on the
home coming events.
The camp grounds and arbor are Brownwood this morning en- a THE SOUTHWESTERN
•
back of the proverbial river it. The real tragedy is yet to some two hundred yards from route to his home in San Angelo
be seen, and will be seen later. the swith. There are plenty of after spending several days at g TELEGRAPH &
Eugene Hanchild arrived Sunduck.
TELEPHONE COMPANY
day from San Angelo to work
The whole trouble with these Convention manipulators are good shades and spring water. the San Saba fair. Mr. Taylor
for Kelley, the boot man.
expert manipulators, twisters successful only temporarily. This makes a most excellent is a San Angelo booster, and had n 1111111 a 11111111111111111111111111
They
scheme
and
work
and
plot,
and side-steppers is that they
place for a camp meeting. There a big sign on his hat, "San An•
but
when
the
final
vote
is
taken
manipulate too much and too
will also be plenty of free grass gelo Fair." He says it is remarthey
are
nearly
always
left
at
kable how a town the size of San
long. They never know when to
for your horses.
the
post.'—M.
E.
Foster
in
Housquit.
DR. J. M. CARROLL has been Saba can get up such wonderful
ton Chronicle.
They manipulated at San Anprominently connected with the exhibits and racing program as
A Laxative Blood Cleanser
tonio and as a result a great and
Baptist denomination of Texas was held at the fair this year.
formerly popular governor had a Dont put off taking a treatment for more than twenty-five years. The races were unusually good,
Po-Do-Lax.
Your system
some fast time being made.
vote cast against him by the peo- of
needs a cleanser and tonic— noth He is a man of wide experience Mr. Taylor made the trip to
ple that was at least embarras- ing like Po-Do-Lax to purify the and a strong personality; he is a
sing.
blood, gently move the , bowels forceful speaker, a man with a San Saba with E. E. Kirkpatrick
A man who had served well and stimulate the liver to healthy message, and preaches the sim of this city, both of them work.Some recent experiences in San
and honorably in the halls of action. The first dose releases ple gospel of Christ with con- ing in the interest of fall fairs in
the accumulated poisons. It is a vincing logic and persuasive pow- the different towns through
congress for many years was laxative tonic for young, adult
Saba prove that it is unsafe to keep
thrust forward as their choice and aged. Its mild non-gripping er. You will want to hear him. which they passed. He says
for United States senator and he action commends it to delicate He will have a singer with him of that the owners of the racing
Q
horses
in
San
Saba
were
pleased
state-wide
reputation
and
real
money
about
the
house.
Burglars
canwomen. Guaranteed— a trial
ran fifth in the race.
when the big San Angelo purses
convince you. Get a bottle merit as a gospel singer.
They scorned and defeated the will
today.
OTHER CONVENIENCES. were announced, and many ennot rob you when vnur money is in a (79
prnhibition delegates who were
tries
for
the
fair
were
secured.—
There will be a restaurant on the
A Big Deal
in the majority at San Antonio,
and as a result submission won J. W. Hill of South Bennett grounds which will also handle Brownwood Daily Bulletin.
safe, sound, "Pliable bank like the San
meats,
bread
and
'cold
drinks,
so
in the fight where ballots were this week purchased W' W. WesR. A. Pearse was hereaMonday
counted.
terman's irrigated -farm in Jones that those who do not care to be from San Saba county enroute
Saba N -ttinnal. In this bank moth and
Va
burdened
with
preparing
their
They manipulated and schem- Valley and has already taken
to his home in the Midway comed to defeat the Robertson insur- charge of the property, altho he meals can get them without any munity. Meantime while here
rust doth not corrupt and thieves canance act and the oounting of pri- will not .move his family there trouble and at a small expense. he sold out a load of peaches he
mary votes showed that great Until next week The considera- There will be arrangements had purchased in the sand down
not break through and steal.
Law approved by an overwhelm- tion was $10,800 and in the deal made for securing tents on the in Old San Saba. —Rochelle Roc(29
ing majority.
Mr. Westerman became owner grounds at reasonable prices.
ord.
sf-if,- than sorry. No €17?
ttr=r
And yet they were not satis- of a nice farm in McGirk commu There will be two trains daily
fied and had not learned their nity. E. C. Jones will have going to Llano, Marble Falls, and The following is a partial list
account too small for cr) rteous attention, g
lesson. What cared they for the charge of Mr. Hill's South Ben- Burnet. There will also be ex- of former residents who were
g•
votes of the people? Why should nett ranch and will move to that cellent auto service to all points among the homecoming visitors
e
they worry regarding primary place at once. Mr Westerman near by.
for fair week: Milton Duvall and
ballots, when they were soon to will move to this city to make TAKE A WEEK OFF and come, F. E. Smith of Fort Worth, C. A.
be in their element. in the glori- his permanent home. —Goldth- have your spiritual life refresh. Russell and family of Iberis, A.
(41(
ous work of convention control- waite Eagle.
ed, enjoy the fellowship and M. Faver of Eden, Rush Allison
ling?
Finley Sears returned last comradship of Christian people of Georgetown, R. Jennings of
The boys from the "forks of night from San Saba, where he in the spirit of Texas cattlemen Burnet county, R. A. Doran and
the creek" may be able to vote has been one of the many Brown in an "old fashioned" camp meet family and Andy Weston and
right and often, but when they wood visitors at the Fair. He ing. Come and hear some fine family from Tom Green county,
get to the big city, where there praises the work of the San singing and some good gospel Jack Lochaby of Llano, W. T.
W. J. Moore, President R. R Low, Active Vice-Pres.
is the glare of the bright lights, Saba people very highly, and preaching.
Moore of Lometa, Joe Ray of AlG. M. Smith, Jr., Cashier.
the blare of music and the call of says that every one seemed Mr. Herbert Reynolds and ice, T. B. Duggen of Temple,
convention, constructors, they pleased with the big show there. wife will have charge of the Will Thornton and wife of Miles,
aerk,:ki
are like a ship at sea without a —Brownwood Bulletin.
Jim Brown of Brown county.
music.
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Are You Going to Buyi;
11 An Automobile? If
A

The First State Rank

Cherokee, Texas
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OUR MAKE-GOOD POLICY

11

Our Make=Good Business Policy

G. A. ARHELGER, Manager.
tutit=========1
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DON'T HIDE YOUR MONEY
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San Saba Nat'n Bank

